Mandatory face masks for all students
School box for all students

PRE-K
NO Rest Mats Needed
1—boxes of Kleenex tissues
1—pack of Clorox/Lysol disinfecting wipes
1—pack of large primary pencils
1—can Lysol spray
1—change of uniform clothes w/underwear & socks
1—pair of Fiskars scissors (blunt tip)
1 pair headphone (no earbuds)
1—plastic school supply box or bag

KINDERGARTEN
NO Rest Mats Needed
1—boxes of Kleenex tissue
1—packages of 24 count #2 pencils (Paper Mate or Ticonderoga)
1—pack of Clorox/Lysol disinfecting wipes
1—zippered pouch
1 pair headphone (no earbuds)
1—plastic school supply box or bag
Complete set of clean clothes that can stay in backpack or at school for emergencies.

FIRST GRADE
1—packages of #2 pencils
1—pair of Fiskars scissors (blunt tip)
1—composition notebook (not spiral)
1—packs of loose-leaf paper (wide rule)
1—large pink erasers
1—plastic school supply box or bag
1— Boxes of Kleenex
1—pack of Clorox/Lysol disinfecting wipes
1— pair of headphones / earbuds
Complete set of clean clothes (weather appropriate) that can stay in backpack for emergencies.

SECOND GRADE
1—boxes of Kleenex tissue
1—pair of Fiskars scissors (blunt tip)
1—packages of loose-leaf paper (wide rule)
1—packages of #2 pencils (Ticonderoga)
1—plastic not paper folders with pockets and brads
1—large pink erasers
1—pair of headphones / earbuds
1—plastic school supply box or bag

THIRD GRADE
1—boxes of Kleenex tissue
1—pair of Fiskars scissors (blunt tip)
1—packages of loose-leaf paper (wide rule)
1—packages of #2 pencils (Ticonderoga)
3—Composition notebooks (not spiral)
1—plastic not paper folders with pockets and brads
1—large pink erasers
1—pair of headphones / earbuds
1—plastic school supply box or bag
FOURTH GRADE
1—boxes of Kleenex tissue
1—pair of Fiskars scissors (blunt tip)
1—packages of loose-leaf paper (wide rule)
1—packages of #2 pencils (Ticonderoga)
3—Composition notebooks (not spiral)
1—plastic not paper folders with pockets and brads
1—large pink erasers
1—pair of headphones / earbuds
1—plastic school supply box or bag

FIFTH GRADE
1—boxes of Kleenex tissue
1—packs of #2 pencils (24 count)
3—Composition notebooks (not spiral)
1—packs of loose-leaf paper (wide rule)
1—pack dividers
1—1-inch binder
1—5-pack multi-color highlighters
1—pair of earbuds
1—plastic school supply box or bag

SCHOOL FEES
CASH ONLY
• K-11 Supply fee- $10.00
• 12th grade student fee- $15.00
• K-5 gifted student- $10.00
• CMS Science fee for 5th and 6th grade student- $5.00
• CMS 8th grade student science fee- $10.00

Columbus Middle School
Supply List
2021-2022
• 1 Three Ring Zipped Binder (2 ½ to 3 inches)
• Loose-leaf Notebook Paper (Wide or College Ruled)
• #2 Pencils (Wooden or Mechanical)
• Dividers with Tabs
• Blue or Black Pens
• Hand-held Pencil Sharpener
• Pencil Pouch to Fit in 3-Ring Binder
• Only clear or mesh bookbags
• Masks are required
Columbus High School
Supply List
2021-2022

Columbus High School Students will be provided a syllabus on the first day of school. The syllabus will list the necessary supplies for each class.

Students will need the following to start the first day:

- Notebook Paper
- Pencils and Pens
- Masks and Hand Sanitizer (supplies for 1st block teacher)